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St. Patrick and Holy Family will become an invitational
community of disciple-making disciples who have Jesus
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The Beacon – The monthly magazine for Lucan Northwest London
Catholic Family of Parishes 

Jesus is the Light (John 8:12), and he has called us to be “the Light of the
World” (cf. Matthew 5:13-14). 

We want to be a lighthouse on a dark sea that leads souls to the safety of
Jesus, the Light. But the light in a lighthouse itself does not cast a wide
light. It is the mirrors in a lighthouse that reflect and cast the light from
the source that casts a wide light. 

As disciples, we need to reflect the light of Christ in everything that we
do – to be Beacons of Hope. 

We need to share the stories of how Jesus Christ is transforming us. We
hope to share inspiring stories of how people’s lives have been
transformed by encountering Jesus through The Beacon. 

The Lucan Northwest London Catholic Family of Parishes exists to live and to proclaim, with all its
ministries, groups and individuals, the Great Commission of Jesus Christ, to "go and make disciples of all
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching
them to obey everything that I have commanded you (Luke 28.19-20)." 

We confidently reach out to welcome the non-Churched, non-active Catholics, and engaged Catholics,
and to take care of the poor. We welcome all and encourage those who are able, to financially support
this - our Vision/Mission.

https://lucannorthwestlondoncatholic.ca/


WELCOMING NEW PARISHIONERS

If you are new to Lucan Northwest London
Catholic Family of Parishes - St. Patrick, Lucan
and Holy Family, London, please take a moment
and click here for more information, or call the
Parish offices: St. Patrick at 519-227-4726 x20, or
Holy Family at 519-472-0057 x201
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Lord, help me to live this day,
quietly, easily. To lean upon
Thy great strength, trustfully,
restfully. To wait for the
unfolding of Thy will, patiently,
serenely. To meet others,
peacefully, joyously. To face
tomorrow, confidently,
courageously.” 

Saint Francis of Assisi

https://lucannorthwestlondoncatholic.ca/im-new/
https://lucannorthwestlondoncatholic.ca/


Dear Friends, 

L U C A N  N O R T H W E S T  L O N D O N  
C A T H O L I C  F A M I L Y  O F  P A R I S H E S

S T .  P A T R I C K ,  L U C A N  |  H O L Y  F A M I L Y ,  L O N D O N

Fr. Bob reflects on inviting Jesus to be close to us
in our pain and suffering  and he will bring us
hope. Let Him be a source of strength . Click on
the image to view.

Fr. Bob Remark, Pastor, 
Lucan Northwest London Catholic Family of Parishes
St. Patrick, Lucan | Holy Family, London

The month of March this year is completely hemmed in by
the seasonal journey of Lent. As the gospel narratives
remind us, the Holy Spirit leads Jesus into the desert to
be tempted by the devil. It is an invitation for Jesus and
for us to confront the seductive voice of evil, knowing
that the presence and power of the Holy Spirit are closer
to us than our very breath. The words of a familiar Lenten
hymn say it this way:

Take up your cross, the Savior said, If you would my
disciple be; Take up your cross with willing heart, And
humbly follow after me.

Take up your cross, let not its weight, Fill your weak
spirit with alarm; His strength shall bear your spirit up,
And brace your heart and nerve your arm.

Take up your cross, and follow Christ, Nor think till
death to lay it down; For only those who bear the
cross, May hope to wear the glorious crown.

Popular lay Catholic teacher and preacher, Chris
Stefanick, suggests that one of the cultural expectations
that is a blatant lie is that life should be easy, and if it is
not then there is something seriously wrong with some
outside force or something wrong with us. Life is not
easy. It is down right difficult! And what is our stance
before the experience of suffering? At times to remove it
or to lessen the pain? Or when the pain or suffering is
ongoing, then how do we deal with it? If suffering is
unavoidable, then perhaps we need to face it directly:
regarding health issues, difficult people including family
members, work scenarios or lack of work, our future, etc.

I find that we don't usually search for a particular cross
or suffering; it usually finds us! How we deal with that
cross will determine our peace of mind, ultimately.
Psalm 23.4 assures us, 'Even though I walk through
the darkest valley, I fear no evil; for you [God] are
with me; your rod and your staff - they comfort me.'
The Lord does not pull us out from the valley of darkness;
he is with us right there in our suffering. And that makes
all of the difference in the world.

The Lord, Jesus, never leaves our side. He answers
our call whenever we cry out. Let us ask the Holy Spirit
to teach us during this Lenten journey how to face the
truth of our reality and to strengthen us in our 'darkest
valleys'. Jesus shows us the way to endure pain. May he
bring comfort and deepen our faith in him.

https://youtu.be/GOja7amcl1Q
https://youtu.be/GOja7amcl1Q


Let’s consider the formal steps. To begin, you might open with a short prayer,
asking God to guide your prayer time. Then do the following:

READ.
Slowly and thoughtfully, read the Scripture passage the first time. What word or
phrase captures your attention and grabs your heart? Linger with it whenever this
happens.

REFLECT.

Slowly and prayerfully, read the passage again. What is God saying to you in this
passage? offering you? asking you? What feelings are arising within you?

RESPOND.
Slowly and prayerfully, read the passage again. Respond to God from your heart.
Speak to God of your feelings and insights. Offer these to God.

REST.
Possibly read the passage another time. Sit quietly in God’s presence, asking,
“What are you saying to me?” Rest in God’s love, and listen.

As you end your prayer period, you might close with an Our Father or another
short prayer. It might be helpful to jot down in a journal what arose during this
time. What did you speak to God, and what did God offer you?

Praying Lent with the Gospels
Lectio Divina 
Sunday Message Series

As we journey through this Lenten season together as a community of faith we would like to invite you
into an opportunity to grow deeper with our Sunday Gospel readings, using the ancient practice of
Lectio Divina. During the homily we will have an opportunity to learn more about Lectio Divina and
practice it together. We encourage you once at home to take some time to reflect and contemplate
the Gospel. We have created a guide to help you when you are at home. You can find this information
by Clicking here. 

Lectio divina is a method of praying the Scriptures. What better way to get to know God than by spending
time with God’s spoken word?

The practice of lectio divina traces its roots back to the early centuries in the Church. By the sixth century,
St. Benedict had made it a regular practice in most monasteries. And while in its beginnings this prayer
method was set aside for monks and religious, today lectio divina is a widely held practice by many laymen
and laywomen.

Lectio divina is a slow, rhythmic reading and praying of a Scripture passage. You pick a passage and read
it. Notice what arises within you as you read it. Then you read it again, and then again, noticing what words
and phrases grab your heart and noticing the feelings that arise. You respond to God about whatever is
stirring within as you read and pray with the passage. Finally, you rest and let God respond and speak to
you.

lucannorthwestlondoncatholic.ca

https://lucannorthwestlondoncatholic.ca/lectio-divina/


By: Mary Kroetsch
Member of Stiches of Comfort

STITCHES 
OF COMFORT MINISTRY

The "Comfort Blankets" are for anyone, any
age, who is in need of prayers whether
physically, mentally, emotionally, or
spiritually not well. We share our blankets
with various associations in the community
such as St. Joseph's Hospice, nursing
homes, Merrymount Children's Centre.

This ministry has been active at Holy Family
parish for over 25 years and has always
been an outreach group. 

We rely on donations for all our supply of
fabric, thread and yarn. Our only expense is
the batting (the cozy centre part) which the
C.W.L generously donate to us. 

If you know someone who would find
comfort from such a gift, or you are
interested in volunteering to make blankets,  
or to donate materials, please contact Mary
Kroetsch at hfparish@dol.ca.

" God works through our hands."

"The gift of grace increases as the struggle increases" - St. Rose of Lima.

lucannorthwestlondoncatholic.ca

mailto:hfparish@dol.ca


F r .  S t e v e  W l u s e k
A s s o c i a t e  P a s t o r
L u c a n  N o r t h w e s t  L o n d o n  C a t h o l i c  F a m i l y  o f  P a r i s h e s

lucannorthwestlondoncatholic.ca/alphayouth/

Meet the Team

Tell us a little bit about yourself.
I was ordained a priest in 1986. From that time till 2000, I was
assigned associate pastor in Chatham, London and Strathroy. I
served as pastor in two assignments: at St. Thomas Apostle
and the Cluster of Sacred Heart and Immaculate Conception
Parishes (both in Windsor). In 2000, I was assigned to be a
member of the full-time faculty of St. Peter’s Seminary. From
2010 to 2020, I was asked to serve as rector of the seminary.
From there, I was given a sabbatical, then assigned to St.
Patrick’s Parish in Lucan. In July, 2021, I was named associate
pastor of the newly formed Lucan-Northwest London Catholic
Family of Parishes.

Where are you from originally?
I was born and raised in Windsor, Ontario. I attended Our Lady
of Perpetual Help and Bishop Cody elementary schools, and
Hon. W.C. Kennedy Collegiate Inst. Secondary school. Then I
went on to the University of Windsor, where I graduated with a
B.A. in philosophy.

What was a key moment in your faith life?
It was during this time of my deepening faith, I began to
reflect on my life up till then, and how God had cared for me
so much through so many people. I had undergone three brain
surgeries in my earlier life, and God had “pulled me from the
jaws of death” in each of those times. Also, there were many
people – family, friends, teachers, doctors, nurses, parish
priests – who helped me along my way. I thought about all
those people’s help. I prayed each night before I went to bed,
“How can I help and serve Your people God, as so many
people have helped me?” The more I prayed and the more I
reflected on the ministry of my own parish priests, I felt God
was saying to me, “I’d like you to serve me and my people by
becoming a priest.”

When and how did you receive your call to become a
priest? 

During the summer between my graduation from High School
and beginning University, my father died of an unexpected
massive heart attack. In the months that followed, I remember
praying from the depths of my heart to God asking him “the big
questions”: why would he take our father away from us? how
could he be a loving, provident God if he would do this to our
young family? how would we get along without our dad? As I
prayed from the depth of my heart during this sad and lonely
time of my life, when I had gone to university and most of my
friends had gone into the workforce and I was feeling
particularly lonely, I began to feel God’s presence with me and
God responding to my prayers. It was this time that really
became a turning point to my faith life, and I began to pray
more regularly and took part in a Bible study.

What are your hobbies and interests?
I greatly enjoy golfing, exercising at the Goodlife fitness
centre, reading, and conversing and watching movies with
friends. 

What advice would you give to a young person who is considering their vocation in life?
I recommend three important things: a) Pray. Talk with God and ask God what God’s intention is for you to use your life for the sake
of building God’s Kingdom. How can your gifts, experience, joys and talents fit in to God’s one great action of building God’s
Kingdom. We all have our own particular part to play. b) Read the Bible (especially the New Testament) and see how it speaks to
you and how the lives of ‘characters’ of Scriptures speak to and resonate with your own life and interests. c) Talk to ‘spiritual guides’
who you feel have a good sense of listening to the Holy Spirit and can help you connect the dots to see how God is calling you. 

"Sometimes in our lives, tears are the lenses we need to see Jesus."
 Pope Francis.

https://lucannorthwestlondoncatholic.ca/alphayouth/


HOLY FAMILY

10 AM MASS
3 PM DIVINE MERCY CHAPLET
7 PM STATIONS OF THE CROSS FOLLOWED 
BY BENEDICTION AND CLOSING OF ADORATION

ST.PATRICK LUCAN  AND HOLY FAMILY LONDON
Saturdays at 11:00 a.m.
No Confessions on Saturday April 8th)

ST. PATRICK LUCAN, TUESDAY, MARCH 28TH FROM 7:30 TO 8:30 PM 
 

HOLY FAMILY, ALL DAY CONFESSIONS 
Wednesday, March 29th from 10:30 AM - 8 PM  

FRIDAYS DURING LENT
STATIONS OF THE CROSS

LENTEN CONFESSION SCHEDULE

ST. PATRICK LUCAN

9 AM MASS

7 PM STATIONS OF THE CROSS

FOLLOWED BY ADORATION UNTIL 8:30 PM

lucannorthwestlondoncatholic.ca

PALM SUNDAY - APRIL 1 | 5PM & APRIL 2 | 9AM & 11 AM
HOLY THURSDAY - APRIL 6 | 7 PM MASS 
Waiting with Jesus in Gethsemane from 8 PM to 10 PM

GOOD FRIDAY - APRIL 7 | 3 PM - PASSION OF THE LORD

EASTER VIGIL - APRIL 8 | 8 PM

EASTER SUNDAY - APRIL 9 | 9 AM  & 11 AM

ST. PATRICK, LUCAN

PALM SUNDAY - APRIL 1 | 5 PM & APRIL 2 | 8:30 AM, 11 AM & 2 PM

HOLY THURSDAY - APRIL 6 | 7:30 PM - CONTEMPORARY CHOIR

GOOD FRIDAY - APRIL 7 
10 AM STATIONS OF THE CROSS - CHILDREN AND YOUTH CHOIR
3 PM PASSION OF THE LORD -  WORSHIP BAND

BLESSING OF THE EASTER FOOD  - APRIL 8
10 AM
EASTER VIGIL - APRIL 8 
8:30 PM - TRADITIONAL CHOIR

EASTER SUNDAY - APRIL 9 
8:30 AM - CANTOR AND ORGANIST
11 AM  - CONTEMPORARY CHOIR
2 PM - WORSHIP BAND

HOLY FAMILY

Holy Week 2023



In Matthew’s gospel, we see the cost of discipleship beginning
with denial of self, suffering united with Christ, and a sure
path to freedom, happiness, and fulfillment, through sacrificial
love. A love by which we become a gift for others and for
God, even when, or perhaps especially when, we are
encouraged toward enslavement in our own selfishness,
comfort, worldly successes, and praise. During this Lenten
season, can we attempt to deny ourselves, and unite our
suffering to Christ, so that we may grow closer to Him, through
following Him? 
 
What if your whole life was because someone had died
for you? 

Well, this is the reality in which we live! I would like to
elaborate on a recent video reflection, about how far Jesus
goes to find us, help us in our suffering, and take us from
darkness to light. 
 
You may recall on the June 23, 2018, 12 members of the Wild
Boars boys' soccer club, and their assistant coach, entered a
cave in Thailand, where they remained trapped for 18 days.
For the first 9 of these days, they were tired, hungry, lost,
scared, suffering, and in the dark -- perhaps how we feel in
our daily, or prolonged, suffering?  
 
What did the rescuers do? First, they recognized the boys
were lost, mounted a massive rescue expedition, installed
pumps, brought in the experts, located a forward base camp,
and with great effort, they found the boys, barely surviving. 

Nieve Lomas-Machula
Holy Family Parishioner

Do they stop once they have located the lost ones? No.
First, they care for the external needs of the boys. They
send in a doctor, devise a rescue plan, bring supplies of
oxygen, energy gels, food, medical supplies, blankets, and
fresh water. 

Next, they care for the internal needs.  Divers brought
lighting, kept them company, brought letters from parents,
played chess with the boys, and kept them huddled
together to conserve energy. 

Do they stop once these external and internal needs are
met? No. They began to extract the boys from the cave,
each receiving an oxygen mask for the portions of the
journey under water, and each being clipped onto their
rescue diver -- in case they lost sight of them in the murky
water – until freedom is regained. 

This is like our Lord, Jesus Christ.  He does not stay on the
outside. He journeys into the cave to find us in our isolation
and suffering and stays with us. He brings light into the
darkness, hope, love, nourishment, and his much-needed
company. He then clips us tight to Him, so we do not lose
our way in the murky water, and travels the full distance,
no matter the obstacles, until we are at last free. He goes
so far in his love, as to give up his very life. 

Jesus invites us to participate in the mystery of his death
and resurrection. We do this through uniting our entire
lives, daily works, joys, and especially sufferings, with the
cross of Jesus Christ.

In our suffering, as disciples, are we able to embrace
our cross and cooperate with grace?

Can we see suffering as an opportunity to unite
ourselves to the loving sacrifice of Jesus on the cross? 

 

Then Jesus told his disciples, “If any want to
become my followers, let them deny themselves,
and take up their cross and follow me. 
Matthew 16:24

"He didn't suffer so we wouldn't have to;
he suffered so we would know how to."
Chris Stefanick 



Saint Louise de Marillac Youth Conference

Our SSVP Youth Conference was founded in
September 2008 by Lillian Mulder,to engage youth to
serve the poor in our community, through various
agencies like Ronald McDonald House, L’ Arche
Community Living, Boys and Girls Club of London, and
Mc Garrell Long Term Care facility.

The group has evolved over the years and is now
moving toward a different form of service.  
 Refocusing to be more involved in “Street Ministry”
helping directly those who “live on the street” or are
“marginalized by the community”. 

Our service missions connect us with our brothers and
sisters face to face, supporting them, by offering
them supplies that will give them a feeling of comfort,
love  and care even if just for a moment. This
connection allows us to respond to our friends' needs
for certain items which we try and provide for them.

We work together with various groups that support
our ministry with collections of supplies: hygiene
products, hardware, food and snacks, blankets and
tarps, winter gear, coats, clothing for all seasons, the
list goes on depending on the time of year.

Our team also works at St. Joe’s Café and the SSVP
Thrift Store on P.A. Days, during the school year. 
 Making over 600 bagged lunches a year, for our
friends in need.

St. Vincent de Paul
Youth

b y  D o n n a  M c C a r r e y
S t .  V i n c e n t  d e  P a u l  Y o u t h  A d v i s o r

The Saint Louise de Marillac Youth Conference
consists of a 10-member Executive Team and our
active youth members number around 35, as well as
our spiritual adviser. 

Our Youth team is always looking for young people
and supporters to continue the work in our community
and beyond. We appreciate your continuous
supporting prayers and generous donations to our
ministry. 

If you are interested in joining our offering support
please email hfssvpyouth@gmail.com

Some other initiatives we are exploring as part of our
future planning are  looking at ways to  assist with
temporary shelter, such as providing Tent Kits to offer
protection from outdoor elements. 

Social Justice and Environmental Issues are at the
heart of what the SSVP youth conference focus on
with initiatives like collecting signatures for a petition
for access to clean water for our Indigenous
neighbours. And looking at ways to support our
pollinators and bee populations by creating gardens
and more access to food to sustain these vital parts
of our environment.

“A sacrifice to be real must cost, must hurt, and must empty ourselves. Give yourself fully to God. He will use
you to accomplish great things on the condition that you believe much more in his love than in your weakness.”

-Mother Teresa.

"When we walk without the cross, when we build without
the cross and when we proclaim Christ without the cross,
we are not disciples of the Lord."

Pope Francis

mailto:hfssvpyouth@gmail.com


MARCH CALENDARFOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

St. Patrick Lucan

Holy Family London

7 PM STATIONS OF THE CROSS

10 AM MASS FOLLOWED BY ADORATION 

3 PM  DIVINE MERCY CHAPLET

7 PM STATIONS OF THE CROSS FOLLOWED
BY BENEDCTION AND CLOSING OF
ADORATION.

Stations of the Cross
Fridays during Lent

Wednesday

Stations of the Cross Schedule

First Reconciliations (HF) 9:30 AM & 1:30PM
Parents and Tots drop in 12 PM ( HF)
Daylight Savings Begins - one hour ahead

Third Sunday of Lent

10
Friday

11
Saturday

12
Sunday

Holy Grounds & Parents n' Tots program in
Hall after Mass (HF)

CWL Meeting (HF) 7 PM St. Francis room14
Tuesday

15
Wednesday

Second Sunday of Lent 
Ministry Fair St. Patrick Lucan
First Reconciliation Review &Tour (HF 3:30PM)

Stations of the Cross Schedule
CWL St. Patrick Lucan World day of
Prayer Service at 3 PM

Men's Faith Gathering 7:30 AM ( HF)
SSVP meeting (HF) 9 AM Mother of Peace 
Parents and Tots drop 12 PM (HF)
First Reconciliations (HF 9:30 AM and 1:30
PM ) & (STP 1:30 PM Only) 
Confessions 11 AM (HF & STP)
Ministry Fair St. Patrick Lucan at all Masses

Jewish Feast of Purim begins at Sundown
Stitches of Comfort 11 AM Mother of Peace
Room (HF)

Alpha in the Winter Continues
First Reconciliation Review (STP) AM

Holy Grounds & Parents n' Tots
program in Hall after Mass ( HF)1

2
Thursday

3
Friday

4
Saturday

5
Sunday

6
Monday

Holy Grounds & Parents n' Tots program
in Hall after Mass (HF)
St. John of God

8
Wednesday

St. Patrick CWL Meeting 7 PM 
Parish Staff Meeting 1-3pm office is closed.
KOC Exec,meeting 7 PM (HF)
St. Perpetua and St. Felicity Martyrs

7
Tuesday

Stations of the Cross schedule

Baptism Weekend & Alpha Retreat (HF)
Coffee Sunday and Name Tag Sunday
 at all the Masses (HF) All Saints Hall18

Saturday

Alpha Begins
Alpha Youth Begins

Fourth Sunday of Lent Baptism Weekend
Coffee Sunday and Name Tag Sunday after all the
Masses (HF) All Saints Hall19

Sunday

Stitches of Comfort Ministry 1 PM (HF)
St. Joseph, Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary20 

Monday

KOC General Meeting (HF) 7 PM Mother of Peace room.21
Tuesday

Alpha in the Winter continues
St. Turibius of Mogrovejo23

Thursday

24
Friday

Parents and Tots drop in 12 PM (HF)
Confirmation Mass 7 PM (HF)
The Annunciation of the Lord25

Saturday

Fifth Sunday of Lent
Confirmation Celebrations at 11 AM Mass STP
Share Lent - Development and Peace26

Sunday

Reconciliation at St. Patrick Lucan after 7 PM
Mass Until 8:30 PM28

Tuesday

*dates/times subject to change

Alpha in the Winter Continues
St. Frances of Rome9

Thursday

Stitches of Comfort Ministry 1 PM
Mother of Peace (HF)
KOC St. Patrick Lucan 7 PM13

Monday

Alpha in the Winter continues
16

Thursday

Stations of the Cross schedule17
Friday

22
Wednesday Holy Grounds & Parents n' Tots program in Hall after

Mass ( HF)

Stitches of Comfort Ministry 1 PM
Mother of Peace room ( HF)27

Monday 

All Day Confession Holy Family 10:30 AM - 8 PM
Holy Grounds & Parents n' Tots program in Hall
after Mass ( HF)29

Wednesday

Alpha in the Winter continues
30

Thursday 

Stations of the Cross schedule
Praise and Promises 7-8:30 PM (HF) All Saints Hall31

Friday 

Wednesday

https://www.facebook.com/HolyFamilyLondon
https://www.instagram.com/holyfamily_on/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCC-bsFblGNoxaep08P1qXw
https://lucannorthwestlondoncatholic.ca/parents-and-tots-play-group-holy-family/
https://lucannorthwestlondoncatholic.ca/outpost/
https://lucannorthwestlondoncatholic.ca/outpost/
https://lucannorthwestlondoncatholic.ca/parents-and-tots-play-group-holy-family/
https://lucannorthwestlondoncatholic.ca/alpha/
https://lucannorthwestlondoncatholic.ca/parents-and-tots-play-group-holy-family/


@LucanNorthwestLondonCatholic

Ways to
Give 

GIVING
ST. PATRICK

 Ways to
Give 

GIVING
HOLY FAMILY

Saturdays at 11 AM Also available by appointment

WEEKENDS
St. Patrick Parish

Saturday: 5 PM
Sunday: 9 AM and 11 AM
Holy Family Parish
Saturday: 5 PM
Sunday 8:30 AM

11 AM- Livestreamed
2 PM- Livestreamed

Confession Times (both parishes )

WEEKDAYS

Tuesday: 6:30 PM
Wednesday - Friday: 10 AM

Holy Family Parish

St. Patrick Parish
Tuesday: 7 PM
Wednesday 9 AM, Thursday 9:30 AM
and Friday 9 AM

Mass Times

LUCANNORTHWESTLONDONCATHOLIC.CA

CONTACT US - FAMILY TEAM

CHRISTINA BAHATI*
Senior Leadership Team
cbahati@dol.ca

STEVE BALDINELLI (ext #261)
Building & Property
Coordinator
sbaldinelli@dol.ca

MARILYN BUGGY (ext #265)
Coordinator of Digital Media
mbuggy@dol.ca

BRIDGET CORNEIL (ext #260)
Online Engagement Team
Lead
bcorneil@dol.ca

BERT DAMEN
Caretaker (St. Patrick)
stpatlucan@dol.ca

TERESA EASTER (ext #229)
Bookkeeper
tmeaster@dol.ca

TIM FIRTH* (ext #224)
Mission Support Team Lead
tfirth@dol.ca

ERWIN FUNG* (ext #258)
Discipleship Formation Team
Lead
efung@dol.ca

MELISSA FRANCIS (ext #20 )
Parish Secretary (St. Patrick)
stpatlucan@dol.ca

DEACON TOM MacLEOD
tmacleod@dol.ca

CLAUDETTE McLEOD 
(ext #222)
Part-time Admin Assistant
cmcleod@dol.ca

EMER MONTANO
emontano@dol.ca

Fr. JUDE OGBENNA, C.S.Sp. 
(ext #226)
Associate Pastor
jogbenna@dol.ca

BARB PRESTON*
Senior Leadership Team
bpreston@dol.ca

Fr. BOB REMARK* (ext #228)
Pastor 
rremark@dol.ca

KELLY WILSON (ext #201)
Office Administrator
hfparish@dol.ca

Fr. STEVE WLUSEK (ext #21)
Associate Pastor
swlusek@dol.ca

LISA WRIGHT (ext #266)
Sacramental Preparation
Coordinator
lwright@dol.ca

* Senior Leadership Team - advises and helps the pastor
create long-term goals based on the parish's vision.

Holy Family Ph: 519-472-0057

St. Patrick  Ph: 519-227-4726 

WAYS TO SUPPORT  THE MISSION

To connect with a staff Member please click here

Submit your prayer requests to stp.hfp@dol.ca
Join our Prayer line to receive weekly prayers, reflections, music
and prayer. We have a Lenten goal to have 100 people sign up to
pray each week. To sign up or submit a prayer request scan the QR
code or go to our website here.

"There is nothing we can desire or want that we do not find in God." 
St. Catherine of Siena

Prayerline is
powered by
Flocknote.
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